
Engelsk 8. kl Årsplan 2016-17 
 
By the eighth grade students have a strong base of both spoken and written English. We will build on this, with focus on vocabulary building, English 
idioms, creative writing, and poetry. We review reading strategies and continue to work with reading and listening comprehension, summarizing a text 
and presenting learning orally in presentations. Students will use the writing process: brainstorming, rough draft, outlines, structuring ideas, and editing, 
until they are just as comfortable expressing their ideas and showing their knowledge in the written form, as they are verbally.  Students will give and 
recieve ‘higher-level thinking questions’ (which require some reflection on oneself).  We will continue to use Cooperative Learning (CL) groups and 
structures but also use ‘Levels groups’ where students work together with those at their level.  
We use the following for grammar, reading comprehension and listening comprehension: Test your self 8-9, www.gyldendal.dk (grammar), 
www.webproevertilengelsk.dk , plus photocopies  
 
 

Uge Emne og 
fokus 

Focus/ lessons  Materiale / assignments Anden aktivitet 

32 
– 
33 
 
 

Identity -Nuts and bolts: grades, 
expectations, agreements, levels 
and CL, webprøver, Test yourself, 
vocabulary building 
-CL: classbuilding/team building 
-Who am I and who are We?  
 
 
 
 
 
Grammar focus: questioning and 
answering, adjectives, superlatives 

-‘Higher-level thinking Questions’ It’s all about me, caring and 
cooperation, Values and morals (Kagan, pdf) 
-‘English Idioms in Use’: The heart (Michael McCarthy, pdf) 
-Activities‘Successful learning’   
-‘What’s your Sign’ (Piece 8, pdf) 
-‘ Character, mood, intelligence(Wider Contexts, even more pdf) 
 
Assignmments: 
“What’s Your Sign?” paper.   

8/8 pædogogisk dag 
9/8 første skoledag 9-12.30 
7/16-8 Skolefoto 

34-
35 

Where in the 
World? 

-Investigating different English 
Speaking Countries, in groups and 
teaching each other about what you 
have learned 
-What is a documentary? 
-Group presentations 
 
Grammar focus: compare and 
contrast vocabulary 

-http://engelsk.gyldendal.dk/Indgange/Culture.aspx   Culture 
-‘Directions’ photocopies and games 
-‘Which School…?” (activity box pdf and photocopy)  
 
 
 
Assignmments: 
-English Speaking Lands Presentations (groups of 3) 

 

                 Uge 36 – Jeginø: Natur tema 
                                                                                 Assignments: Sense description assignment 

                                                                                     Rough draft due: Mon. Sept. 12 
                                                                         Final due: Wed. Sept. 14 

 

 



37 Documentary  Sense Descriptions Presentations 
‘English Idioms in Use’ feelings, strengths, emphasizing 
http://engelsk.gyldendal.dk/Indgange/Culture.aspx 

 

 Firsts -Following gyldendal website 
through a look at firsts: first love, 
first time, first inventions,   
 
 
Grammar focus: past perfect, past 
participle 

http://engelsk.gyldendal.dk/Indgange/Topics/Firsts.aspx 
- CL- ‘qualities of a friend’ 
- Classbuilding: “ I have never…” 
  
 
Assignmments: 
5 parapraph essay: 
 “A friend is or The first time I ever…” 
 

 

41 To Be a 
Dane…. 

-Looking at what makes you Danish. 
-Danish culture: the good, the bad, 
the ugly 

--‘Intercultural Resource Pack’  What is culture?,Expectations 
Sterotyping,. mm. (Derek Utley, pdf) 
-Klædt på Verden- håndbog om interkulturel kompentence 

10/14 
International/motionsdag 

    Uge 42 – Efterårsferie  
43 Grammar Working with group weaknesses as 

shown by written assignments 
http://webproevertilengelsk.gyldendal.dk/  
-Test yourself workbook 
-photocopies, Idioms 

 

44- 
48 
 

Childhod 
Stories 

-Writing process: brainstorming, 
editing, continueous/automatic 
writing,working together to edit and 
give suggestions                             -
Telling a story: setting, plot, 
characters                                       -
’I come from’ poetry                                                                         
-Senses                                                                                             
-Childhood wounds, stories your 
family tells about you.                                

Grammar focus: descriptive 
langage, adjectives and adverbs, 
past tense verb constructions 
(simple past, past cont., past 
perfect)                                                                               

‘English Idioms in Use’  Life and Experience: proverbs,                                                                                  
-  ‘The New Girl’ (Straight Forward, pdf)                                       
-‘On the Banks of Plum Creek’ Laura Ingles Wilder                      
- “Childhood stories” (photocopies)                                               
- Happy Textbook (and workbook) :  Let’s Talk Parents                                                                                                            
- CL “Special place”                                                                       
- Childhood questions (photocopies) 

 

Assignments: 
 ‘I come from’ poetry assignment presentation 
Childhood Story 
Rough draft due: Mon. Oct. 21st  
Final due: Wed. Oct. 30th 

7-9/10 terminsprøve 8.og 9. 
  
 

49-
51 

Reading, 
reading, 
reading and 
Christmas 
 

 

Grammar focus: vocabulary 
building, working with difficult words, 
guessing meaning, how to 
remember words 

-www.inengishplease.dk  
-www.engelsk.gyldendal.dk  Christmas 
-Zapper Books, Good Reads, Highlights (CFU case set) 
”What’s your problem?”, “Tribes” 
Assignments: 
Book Reports, Due either before or after Christmas break 

30/11 Kathryn’s sidstedag 
12/1 Juleklippedag  
22/12 Juleafsluting  



 Uge 52-53 - Juleferie  
1-3 
 

Poetry  different types of poetry 
-the power of rhyme 
-song lyrics/ rap 
-descriptive langage: the senses, 
colors 
-love poetry (valentines day)  
-Poetry Slam (either your own or a 
memorized poem) 
 

-”Hands-On Poetry” (book, CFU) 
-diverse photocopy sheets 
-CL colors all around 
 
 
 
Assignments: 
Memorize poetry and slam 
Begin weekly ‘News Presentations’ 

4/1 første skoledag efter 
jul 

           Uge 4 - Emne/projekt uge  
5-6 
 

Poetry  
(cont.) 
 

   
  
 

Uge 7 - Vinterferie  
8 – 
9 
 

Australia 
 
 
 
 
 

Culture, nature, geography, history, 
people, convicts and immigrants, 
language 
 
 
 

Australian Alphabet 
Destination Australia 
Photocopy sheets 
 
Assignments: 
Quizzes, correcting tasks and other work 

 

10-
13 

Australia 
(cont.) 

Aborigines 
The stolen generation 

Photocopy sheets about the Aborigines. 
Texts: Why were Aboriginal children taken away from their 
families? 
Why was the Rabbitproof Fence Built?  
Movie: Rabbit Proof Fence 
 

8-10/3 terminsprøve 8.- 10. 
26/3 Premiere forestilling 
27-28/3 forestilling 
29/3 fri 

                           Uge 14 – Emneuge/studieture  
         Uge 15 - Påskeferie  

16-
19 

Youth 
Culture 
 

Past, present and future Youth 
Cultures 
From subculture to mainstream 
 

http://engelsk.gyldendal.dk/Indgange/Topics/Youth_Culture.aspx 
 
Will approach subject as if it were one of the topics in 9th grade.  
Assignments:  
Chose topic, make outline and give presentation on a topic 
chosen from the larger topic 

12/5 St. Bededag 

20-
22 

Film Festival Introduction 
What makes a good movie? 
Bollywood/Hollywood 
Books and movies 

Tasks to get tuned in, vocabulary, etc. 
DNA movie (Momondo) 
Theme from “Happy” 
 

23/5 sidste skoledag 10. kl  
24/5 sidste skoledag 9. kl 
 



Film facts 
Watching movies 

Assignment: 
 Movie posters 
Written assignment: review or similar 
Short films, documentaries, etc. 

25-26/5 Kr. 
Himmelfartsferie 

                  Uge 23- emneuge 0.- 8. kl  
24 
– 
26 

Film Festival 
(cont.) 
 

  21/6 Afslutningsfest 
22/6 Dimission 9. kl 
23/6 Sidste skoledag 
        Dimission 10. kl 

 


